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Patriot Viper Announces VP4300 Lite M.2 PCIe Gen4 x4 SSD 

As their newest Gen4 x4 SSD in their series from Viper Gaming, the VP4300 Lite 

looks to bring powerful performance and compatibility to both PC and PS5 in 2023.  

FREMONT, CA – June 16th, 2023 – Patriot Memory, a leading manufacturer of high-performance enthusiast 

memory modules, SSDs, flash storage and gaming peripherals, has announced the upcoming release of their 

newest Gen4 x4 SSD, the VP4300 Lite M.2 PCIe Gen4 x4 SSD.  

With lightning-fast read speeds of up to 7400MB/s and harnessing Patriot Viper’s new cooling technology, 

the VP4300 Lite is designed to take gaming to new heights. Along with NVMe 2.0 support, a special edition 

ultra-thin graphene cooling heatspreader built and capacities of up to 4TB, the VP4300 Lite will deliver a 

powerful balance of speed, performance and storage that includes everything gamers could need.  

The VP4300 Lite will also be fully compatible with the PlayStation 5, offering sequential read speeds of up to 

6100MB/s as the first PC-PS5 compatible SSD from Patriot Viper to bring supreme performance to PC and 
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console gamers alike.  

“It is our pleasure to introduce the VP4300 Lite as our newest Gen4 x4 SSD,” said Les Henry, VP of N. America 

and S. America Sales. “The VP4300 Lite represents our push to keep revolutionizing gaming storage solutions, 

and we’re proud to offer an SSD built both for PC and console gamers.”  

The VP4300 Lite will receive an official release date later in 2023. For more information about the VP4300 

Lite and Viper Gaming’s SSDs, please visit Viper Gaming at https://viper.patriotmemory.com/product-

categories/solid-state-drives.  

About Patriot Memory™  

Patriot Memory is a leading manufacturer of high-performance, enthusiast memory modules, SSDs, flash 

storage and gaming peripherals. Founded in 1985, Patriot is committed to technology innovation, customer 

satisfaction and providing the best price for performance on the market. Patriot products have become 

world-renowned for their extreme performance, reliability and innovation. Patriot sells its products through 

original equipment manufacturers, retailers, e-tailers and distributors throughout the world, with operations 

in North America, South America, Asia and Europe.  

About Viper™ 

Viper™ is a trademarked brand of PATRIOT™, a global leader in performance memory, SSD and flash storage 

solutions. Viper™ was established in 2007 by unveiling their well-known line of computer memory, which has 

since become synonymous with elite performance and reliability among gamers worldwide. In 2015, Viper™ 

expanded its product categories to include gaming keyboards, headsets, and mice. Offering entry, mid-level 

and high-end solutions with rich feature sets, Viper™’s award-winning peripherals provide gamers with 

strong price-for-performance and reliability allowing them to dominate their sport. 

Follow us:  

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/VIPERgamingpatriot  

Twitter: https://twitter.com/patriot_VIPER  

Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/patriot_VIPER  

YouTube: https://www.youtube.com/patriotviper 
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TikTok: https://www.tiktok.com/@patriot.viper 

*All company and/or product names may be trade names, trademarks and/or registered trademarks of the 

respective owners with which they are associated. Features, pricing, availability, and specifications are 

subject to change without notice. 
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